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THE WEAVING ROOM OF CROSSNORE SCHOOL
CROSSNORE, NORTH CAROLINA

Crossnore, in northwestern North Carolina, sits near the ridge

of the eastern continental divide at 3,428 feet above sea level. The
small community is not far off the Blue Ridge Parkway between the

exits for Linville Falls and Grandfather Mountain. The town name
comes from George Crossnore whose store occupied the site. Situ-

ated in Avery County, Crossnore is four miles from Newland, which
is the highest county seat in North Carolina.

Today one cannot fill up the car with gas or buy a loaf of bread
in Crossnore, but identity and community spirit still exist. In ear-

lier busier days, downtown Crossnore had two general stores, a res-

taurant, a movie theater, a skating rink, and a Baptist Church with

72 steps leading up to the front door. A new Baptist Church now
sits in the town center beside the Town Hall down from the Post

Office adjacent to the main road through town, but everything else

is gone. The residents of Crossnore now shop in Newland or travel

half an hour to Boone for necessities.

On slopes that grew cabbage, beans, potatoes, and corn, Fraser

fir farms grow trees that supply carefully shaped Christmas trees to

the cities of the mid-South. Around the turn of the century most of

the population around Crossnore engaged in subsistence farming

supplementing their income with part-time work for "cash money."

Besides growing vegetables, households kept cows for milk and hogs

for meat. Those with larger land holdings produced some surplus

crops to sell, but poor roads made marketing difficult. One of the

few industries to be established in Crossnore, Terrell Machine Com-
pany of Charlotte, manufactured bobbins, spools, and other wooden
items for the textile industry. The company imported hardwoods
from the north for their products until they determined that wood
grown over 3,000 feet had sufficient hardness for the rigors of tex-

tile machinery. Edgar Terrell, Jr., son of the company's founder,

described the functions of the facility built at Crossnore in the late

thirties: "This plant purchased logs of beech, birch, and hard maple
from the area, and sawed and rough turned them into blanks for

further processing in Charlotte." The plant made "Termaco" bob-

bins until closing in 1947. Elias, husband of handweaver Ossie

Phillips, worked for Terrell.



Dr. Mary Martin Sloop, an Early Photograph

Bayard Wooten Photo

For the Three Mile Creek area a few miles outside of Crossnore,

a unique historical document survives that gives a picture of people

and what they did. From 1841 to 1916, Uncle Jake Carpenter listed

the names and ages of all who died and sometimes included a short

commentary on their character or occupation. Carpenter's spelling

was not standard for family names or the commentary. For the

men, Uncle Jake recorded mostly farmers and soldiers with a couple



of blacksmiths and noted a few who made good whiskey. He iden-

tified four weavers, who all lived long lives. In 1875 Lily Wisman
passed away at the age of 82. Uncle Jake observed that she spun
and wove all that her family wore. He identified 72 year old Peg

Chatem as a spinner and weaver when she died in 1886. Under
1895, Miney Inglish, who lived until 93 years old, was listed only as

a weaver. Franky Berlison was a weaver and spinner who died at

age 86 in 1896. No other names appear of women engaged in the

textile arts, although he might not have commented on each weaver.

Weaving existed longer as a household art in Appalachia than in

other parts of the United States. The home manufacture of textiles

ceased with the availability of inexpensive commercially spun and
woven cloth. Except in a few rare cases, the many complex skills of

yarn preparation, dyeing, and weaving were not passed down to the

younger generation of Appalachian women. Into the twentieth cen-

tury sheep, raised for their wool, could still be found around
Crossnore. Some women continued to spin and knit socks.



MARY MARTIN SLOOP AND CROSSNORE SCHOOL, INC.

In December of 191 1 Mary Martin Sloop and her husband, Eustace

Sloop, arrived in Crossnore to expand on their lives of service. Both

Mary and Eustace trained as doctors and planned to devote them-

selves to providing medical assistance in the Appalachian Moun-
tains. After their marriage on July 2, 1908, at Blowing Rock where

Mary's family had a summer home, the Sloops settled first at

Plumtree in Avery County, North Carolina. With the move to the

small settlement of Crossnore, they both perceived needs and spent

their lives developing institutions to fill the deficiencies.

Crossnore School, An Farly Photograph

As a young woman Mary Martin planned for the missionary field,

but the church deemed her too old for the rigors of foreign service by
the time she completed her medical school training. Mary grew up at

Davidson in the Piedmont of North Carolina, the daughter of a revered

chemistry professor at Davidson College. She met Eustace Sloop while

he was an undergraduate at the college. After their marriage, Eustace

and Mary began their own service in the Appalachian Mountains in the

spirit of mission work but without specific church backing.

Initially Mary assisted her husband in his practice, but changed
her focus to the improvement of public education. Mary Martin
Sloop earned the title of "Doctor," but referred to her self as "Mrs.



Sloop" and others followed suit. In the early part of the century the

remote areas of Appalachia presented few public education oppor-

tunities. A teacher with only minimal education presided over a

school term which commonly extended only a few months.

In 1913 Mary rallied the community of Crossnore to replace

their inadequate small school with a larger building with two class-

rooms. After Crossnore built a better school that employed quali-

fied teachers, more children enrolled, necessitating more expansions

and more building. Children came from distances that proved too

difficult to travel every day. Provisions to house and feed students

during the week grew to fill the need. Mary Sloop never intended

the school to be a private academy; the classroom teachers have

always been paid with public funds.

Crossnore School officially incorporated in 1917 to care for stu-

dents who had to live at the school. In 1939 Crossnore reincorpo-

rated as a "child-caring institution, whose purpose shall be to pro-

vide a home and industrial and vocational training for orphan, half-

orphan, and deserted children, children with both parents living,

but without the means of procuring a High School or Vocational

Education, preference being given to mountain children." Crossnore

functioned under the Internal Revenue Code as a tax-exempt non-

profit organization.

Ties between Crossnore and Berea College in Kentucky have al-

ways been close. In her 1915 report to President Frost, Berea's As-

sistant Registrar Ethel Todd told of her trip to Crossnore to visit

with Mrs. Sloop. Todd related how Sloop furthered the education of

promising students. "She finds out everything she can about the

person, gives all the advice she thinks necessary, and perhaps puts

them on trial for a year to make good in some particular line of

character about which she is doubtful before sending them away
and investing in them. She uses her own church schools at Plum
Tree and Banner Elk as far as possible but whenever she thinks that

something is better for the boy or girl she sends them to Berea."

Todd then conveyed that Sloop helped between 80 to 100 young
people and sent at least 50 of these to Berea. Eleanor Frost, wife of

President William Goodell Frost, made a recruiting trip to Crossnore

and stayed with the Johnson family. All ten Johnson children at-

tended Berea, either for high school at the Academy or at the college.

The boarding section of the Crossnore school grew rapidly. Hous-

ing and feeding 200 children took money and Mary Sloop always

felt the pressure to raise funds. She never taught school herself

and assumed the title of Business Manager in describing her posi-

tion. Mary never accepted a salary from the school for her services.
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She begged donations from friends, sold things to raise funds, and

looked for contributions from church and women's organizations.

Although the Presbyterian church never directly contributed to

Crossnore, the Sloops used their church connections to solicit help.

A quarterly bulletin that reported activities at the school and ex-

pressed current needs went to supporters. An early Crossnore School

Bulletin from the first part of 1935 concludes with, "Going over our

needs, we found as once before that they mostly began with the

same letter so again we have, 'MRS. SLOOP'S S'S'" The annotated list

contained the headings Sewing Machines, Sales, Scholarships, Sheets,

Sewing Supplies and Scraps.

The sale of old clothes has netted Crossnore a constant source

of income over the years. The origin of the Sales Store has become
legend as the story gets retold. The tale begins with a young girl that

came to Mary Sloop's house each week for a sewing circle. When the

child didn't show up one day, Mary inquired and was told that she

was soon to marry. Depending on the version of the story, the girl

was twelve or thirteen years old. Mrs. Sloop first ascertained that

the girl desired to go to high school and then arranged with her

father to pay her school expenses at Banner Elk. The child would
need clothes. So, Mary wrote to some of her cousins asking them to

send discarded garments. When the large trunk came in response to

her plea, Mary eagerly threw open the lid. What a disappointment —
the box contained only black dresses because her relatives had re-

cently been in mourning. Accounts differ on how the local women
heard about the collection of dresses, but they came to buy. The
money generated by the sales bought enough gingham to sew proper
attire for the young girl and she went off to school well dressed.

Mary recognized an easy method of raising money in the appeal
of the black dresses. She solicited more clothes from friends and
relatives. When people heard of the arrival of boxes with used cloth-

ing, they came from throughout the area ready to purchase the items

at nominal prices. Eventually when the business outgrew the porch
clothes line, Gilmer Johnson and his wife took over management.
Johnson fashioned a chicken wire enclosure and established Satur-

day as sales day. Uncle Gilmer and Aunt Pop continued to preside
over the clothing sales as it moved to larger and larger facilities and
added more open days.

The old clothes provided needed funds for Crossnore School
and continued over the years to be a significant source of income.
People flocked to Crossnore believing the school offered them a

service by providing inexpensive clothing. Practically every local

resident has a story of a valuable item found during a treasure hunt



at the Sales Store. Raising money from those people who are helped
is rare among mountain philanthropic agencies, but Crossnore man-
aged to gather needed funds while at the same time supplying some-
thing desired in the community. Crossnore often traded vegetables

for the school kitchen or paid partial wages in Sales Store vouchers.

Throughout the years the Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion have been the largest single contributor to Crossnore. Both
Chapters and individual members helped sustain the school through

gifts of money, old clothes, and needed items. Although not one of

the DAR sponsored schools, Crossnore is an "approved school." In

the early twenties a young woman visited Crossnore and suggested

that Mrs. Sloop try to get on the DAR school list. The same young
woman returned to teach at Crossnore after she graduated college.

In a 1929 article in their national magazine, the DAR outlined their

contributions to mountain schools and ended with, "In its support
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Mary Sloop and Crossnore Women at the Sales Store

(Bayard Wooten Photo)
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Uncle Gilmcre Fitting a Ma n in the Sales Store

(Bayard Wooten Photo)
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of the endorsed schools, the Society is helping directly in the estab-

lishment of a dependable American citizenship." One of the ways
the DAR interpreted their mission of promoting patriotism was to

support educational institutions in the South and for Native Ameri-

cans. Mary Martin joined the DAR as a young woman interested in

history and later helped to establish a chapter in Crossnore.

One of Crossnore School's early written appeals for money
started off with a list of accomplishments. " In seven years we have

built two churches, developed two live Sunday schools, organized

two women's missionary societies, a community club and a good
citizens' league, secured two resident pastors, a community worker,

a music teacher, a trained nurse, established a community fair, an
annual flower show and Better Baby Contest, bought a school farm
of 75 acres, built a cooperative cheese factory, a grist mill, post

office, a garage, electric light plant, several dwelling houses, an in-

dustrial building, and a teacherage. And during that time our school

house grew from a one-room shack, of the kind that often disgraces

a State's pretense of rural education, to a five-room building with

five teachers of the best kind." This impressive list of accomplish-

ments conveys that Mary's interests extended beyond school im-

provement to community development. The flyer went on to tell of

the inception of high school courses, and the new Smith-Hughes
vocational education program in agriculture, manual training, and
weaving. Crossnore School grew into a full four-year high school

and later included a post high school business course.

During World War II the Crossnore Bulletin proudly announced
the number of former Crossnore boys and girls that joined the vari-

ous branches of the armed services. The 1944 Bulletin reported,

"'Noblesse Oblige!' That is our motto at Crossnore. We tell even the

little folks that it means to do right because it is right even when no
one is watching." Then Mary Sloop outlined several military and
domestic projects with Crossnore participants and concludes, '"No-

blesse Oblige!' Every hour of the day they are doing more than just

their duty." Crossnore School did not stand alone among the inde-

pendent mountain schools in engendering their students with a sense

of responsibility as appreciation for receiving their education.

Developing educational opportunities at Crossnore led Mary Mar-

tin Sloop down many paths. She fought for enforcement of state

school attendance laws, battled makers of illegal alcoholic bever-

ages, and lobbied the state for improved roads.
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The Airplane Crashed into Dr. Sloop's New Car

Dr. Eustace Sloop, affectionately called "Doctor" by his wife, con-

tinued to expand his practice while Mary concentrated on educa-

tion. He built a clinic that added on facilities until the structure

could be called a true hospital. The roof of the building tells the

tale of the many additions throughout the years. Shortly after their

arrival in Crossnore, Doctor got involved in his own community de-

velopment project. He built a dam across the nearby Linville River,

bringing electricity to Crossnore far in advance of the Rural Electri-

fication project. He located an unused and outdated 2,300 pound
dynamo for fifty dollars and had it brought to Crossnore. He stud-

ied electricity and embarked on repairing and rewinding the dy-

namo to deliver alternating current.

Eustace Sloop energetically reigned over a Sunday School class

at the Presbyterian Church built on a hill at the edge of town. Uncle

Will Franklin constructed the beautiful building of rock hauled from
the river. He covered the vaulted timbered ceiling with Chestnut
bark. One Sunday many years after the church had been built, a

local airplane pilot showed off by buzzing the town. But he didn't

bring the small plane up fast enough and crashed into Doctor's new
car in the church parking lot. Dr. Sloop documented the event by
taking a photograph. Sloop possessed one of the few cameras in

Crossnore during the early days. He recorded the growth of the

town and the school in a series of pictures taken through the years.
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The Doctors Sloop had two children, Emma and William. Emma
followed in her parents footsteps and became a medical doctor, while

her brother Bill studied dentistry. Both spent their productive ca-

reers in Crossnore. Eustace Sloop's widowed sister, Lena Crowell,

came to Crossnore to care for the children when they were young.

Lena married Theron Dellinger, the owner of the Crossnore general

store, and raised a family of six children, including her daughter

from her previous marriage.

In 195 1 the Golden Rule Foundation selected Dr. Mary Martin Sloop

as Mother of the Year after she had received the North Carolina honor
from the Women's Clubs. Not long after, a newspaperman from Char-

lotte, Legette Blythe, tape recorded Mary's recollections for a book.

Through the working stages and up until the early galleys the book
had been called "Sidesaddle Doctor." But the publisher's readers did

not think the title reflected the book's contents, so the name changed
to "Miracle in the Hills" and the book was published in 1953. Mary
dedicated the royalties from the book sales to building a chapel on
the Crossnore campus named in honor of her husband. Mary Sloop

died in 1962, one year after her husband passed away. In her final

extended illness, spent in the hospital at Crossnore, she was attended

by her daughter, Dr. Emma Sloop Fink.

Crossnore School, Inc. survived the passing of the founder and
the consolidation of public schools by refocusing the mission of the

school. When the expansion public education usurped the function

of the independent mountain schools run by philanthropic agen-

cies, the schools sought new purposes for their facilities. Some of

the schools expanded on a direction already started, such as the

craft school begun as the Weaving Institute at Penland School in

Mitchell County, North Carolina. Other schools became religious

retreats, offered private education to specific populations, evolved

into social service institutions, or cease to exist. Crossnore rededi-

cated the school's mission to offer "a stable, healing environment in

a residential group setting for children from families in crisis.

Crossnore provides for the child's educational, emotional, physical,

and Christian development, while helping the family clarify and re-

solve its needs, and restore family unity."
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THE WEAVING ROOM

On April 6, 1921 Nell Johnson recited her commencement ad-

dress, "The Art of Handweaving" from memory at the first gradua-

tion to take place at the Crossnore High School. She had been as-

signed her topic by Mary Martin Sloop. Mrs. Sloop summoned Nell

back from the Berea Academy in Kentucky to be half of the first

high school graduating class. Gurney Franklin comprised the other

half of the class, delivering his address on agriculture. While at-

tending high school at Berea, Nell learned to weave from Edith

Matheny, the wife of the Academy's Dean. Research for her paper

on weaving had been largely drawn from a pamphlet on domestic

industries by the Art and Craft Movement designer, Candace Wheeler.

When Nell gave her graduation speech, weaving instruction had

been offered at Crossnore School for the previous school year. Sloop

modeled the weaving program after the Fireside Industries at Berea

College which provided weaving instruction to both school students

and women from the community. Crossnore assumed the role of

marketing the items produced, as had Berea. The weaving started

when money became available for teachers' salaries through a state

administered federal program known as Smith-Hughes. The United

States Congress passed the Smith-Hughes Vocational Education Bill

on February 23, 1917, and thereby entered into a partnership with

the states to provide training in agriculture, home economics, and

trades and industries.

The weaving program started in the 1920-21 school year with

Clara Lowrance and Zada Benfield as the first teachers. A report of

the weaving class to the State Department of Public Instruction, Di-

vision of Trades and Industries, for the fall of 1922 lists a well-

developed program of 30 young people and four married women
after just two years of operation. An early photograph shows weav-

ers Zada Benfield and Marion Brown seated at small handlooms de-

signed for use in weaving programs by Anna Ernberg of Berea Col-

lege. The looms commonly used for domestic weaving in the Appa-
lachian Mountains had imposing superstructures of rough cut tim-

ber and took up the better part of any room. Ernberg fashioned an
all wooden loom that fit together without hardware and could be
easily copied by a competent woodworker.

Money also came from the Southern Industrial Education Asso-
ciation to develop a community component to the weaving program.
Martha Gielow founded the Association in 1905 to encourage handi-

craft projects in the southern mountains. The Association ran an
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Anne Johnson, sister nf

Nell
r
as a High School

Girl Weaving

Exchange in Washington, DC that sold

crafts. Ellen Wilson, first wife of Woodrow
Wilson, decorated a room in the White
House using weaving commissioned from
mountain women through the Exchange.

In the Association's newsletter for the fall

of 1924, Mary Sloop reported on the ef-

fectiveness of the program: "It is not only

a material help to them, but it makes a

change in their attitude toward life, and
for this reason we feel that the money
given us by the Southern Industrial Edu-

cation Association is bearing fruit in the

lives of the women."

Raised in Texas, Clara Lowrance at-

tended Presbyterian higher education
schools and started teaching at Crossnore

in the early years. During the first part

of the twentieth century, many educated women from around the

country taught in the over 150 Appalachian independent schools

founded by church missions or philanthropic organizations. A
newspaper report at the time of Clara's death in 1958 stated that

she learned to weave at Berea College during vacation time from her

job at Crossnore. Miss Lowrance supervised Crossnore's weaving
from it's inception until the 1925-26 school year. The other teacher,

Zada Benfield, grew up in Crossnore and attended Normal School at

Berea where she learned to weave. Zada left her position after only

one year to marry.

On the Final Report form submitted to the state Miss Lowrance
took advantage of the "Remarks" column alongside the grades to

comment on her students. Some received praise, such as Essie Ollis

— "Does beautiful work;" Steve Clark — "Does as well as any one
could;" and Violet Franklin — "Very careful and thoughtful." But

others garnered severe statements, "Rather talk to the boys than

work... Too many children to weave much or well... Expects us to do
her work... Without patience."

When Clara Lowrance left Crossnore in 1926, Lillie Clark Johnson
assumed leadership of the weaving program. Lillie Clark had grown
up in the Crossnore area, married Newburn Johnson, and had three

children before learning to weave. Mrs. Johnson, called Aunt Newbie
by all who knew her, assisted Lowrance and was listed as "teacher"

beginning in 1923. Prior to that she appeared in the list of students

and received the grade of 'Excellent' for her class participation. She
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Marian Brown and Zada Benfield Weaving on Berea College Looms

came to the Weaving Room to work rather than having a loom at her

home like most of the other women.

At the bottom of her June 1923 report, Miss Lowrance com-
mented, "Have girls and boys wanting to take lessons. But do not

have handlooms and room. Can do better when we get more equip-

ment and our new building which we hope will be finished by Au-

gust." In the early years the weaving took place in a cinder block

building on the campus, but the program quickly outgrew this space.

In 1929 with the help of five chapters of the DAR from Charlotte,

two log buildings were moved to the site and joined together to

serve as the new weaving home. Timber companies heavily logged

Avery County during the early part of the century. Therefore, build-

ing materials did not grow nearby. At Penland the weavers donated
logs and helped in construction of their own Weaving Cabin. The
largest part of the Crossnore structure came from a barn that had
belonged to the notorious McCanless gang that rode with Jesse and
Frank James. Uncle Will Franklin contributed the other half. The
two barns joined at an unusual angle to fit the small plot of flat land
available along the main road through town. In the two story build-

ing with lots of windows, sewing classes and rug hooking produc-
tion occurred in addition to the weaving. The log Weaving Room
had a sales display area for tourists.

In the fall of 1924 Crossnore reported to the state that 38 stu-

dents worked at school looms and 1 1 women wove at looms in their

homes. The students each spent an average of 120 hours weaving
between July and the end of December. However, no one actually

worked that average time. Essie Ollis out-performed all of the oth-

ers by several hundred hours, racking up 712. After Essie married
she became Mrs. Johnson's assistant in the Weaving Room. Pheba
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Benfield's 388 hours ranked second in the class. The wide variance

in hours reflected the casual policy that existed in the weaving room:
students worked the time that they wanted. No one required them
to come at a certain time or maintain a set number of hours in a

period. Even though the students decided their own work sched-

ules, the supervisor maintained accurate records and reported to

the state twice a year. The home workers all received payment on a

piece rate basis, but the students could be paid either by the hour
or by piece rate. Some early weavers remember being paid ten cents

an hour as students. While ten cents does not sound like much by
today's standards, some men working on the Blue Ridge Parkway
construction in the mid-thirties got paid twelve cents an hour for

rock work.

During their time spent in the weaving room the students pro-

duced items for sale. Instruction took place as they advanced to

pieces involving more complex techniques. As the Weaving Room
assistant, Essie Ollis Perrell assigned projects and helped the stu-

dents to master skills. Usually students started with a plain weave
structure and when their work proved satisfactory, moved onto the

harder pattern weaving. The criterion for advancing to more com-
plex work was the production of a piece with even beat, neat sel-

vedges, and, of course, no mistakes. The weavers made a full array

of items: coverlets, rugs, couch covers, dresser scarves, sofa cush-

ions, bags, guest towels, and baby blankets. Many of these items

exhibited refined craftsmanship, and even the high school girls wove
coverlets which required the highest skill.

Handweaving is a slow process. Weaving is the interlacing of

two elements: the warp, or vertical yarns, are crossed at right angles

by the weft, or filler. Before actual weaving can begin, the loom
must be set up. The first step in preparing the loom is to measure
warp threads to equal lengths. At Crossnore a large vertical reel is

now used to wind the warp. In the early years the warp yarn was
wound around widely spaced pegs.

After the warp is chained off the reel or warping bars, the dress-

ing of the loom begins. The yarn passes through a reed that spaces

the yarn at a set number of threads per inch. Then the thread pro-

ceeds through a heddle on a pattern harness and is stored on a back
beam ready to be brought forward as weaving progresses. Since

loom dressing is always a time consuming process, the Crossnore

weavers put on long warps of 50 to 100 yards. Preparation time is

thus spread over many finished items. In production weaving a

loom will be dedicated to a specific project and a new warp tied

18



onto the finished one. Much time is saved by pulling the warp

through the reed and the heddles, rather than completely rethreading

the loom. At Crossnore a finisher did the hemming, knotting of

fringe, or other construction required to make a completed item.

When the loom is prepared the weaver, pressed a foot pedal or

treadle and raised a set of pattern harnesses. She threw the shuttle

between the threads at rest and the raised threads. The weft thread

unreeled from the bobbin in the shuttle and was beaten into place.

Patterns are created by how the heddles are threaded and the se-

quence of the treadling.

In a long article in the Raleigh "News and Observer" for June 19,

1927, Maude Minish Sutton goes into some detail about the devel-

opment of the school at Crossnore with a section devoted to the

weaving. Under the headline for the feature, "CROSSNORE REAL
COMMUNITY WORK," followed three subheadings: "Experiment In

Industry and Education Develops Satisfactory Results, WORKS
MIRACLES IN NEIGHBORHOOD LIFE, There's No Charity About
Crossnore In Spite of the Unusual Method By Which It Attains Sup-

port and The Crossnore Folks Resent The Suggestion." A descrip-

tion of the activities of the weaving room includes that the "weaving

department cleared S 3,000 last year." Sutton gave the types of items

made and the coverlet patterns, and discussed Mrs. Johnson mixing

dyes for the yarn. "She uses vegetable dyes native to the moun-
tains, and the colors are indescribably lovely." Crossnore wove with

natural dyed yarns during the early years, but collecting dye stuffs

and the process of dying proved too labor intensive to continue.

A brochure of the Weaving Room from the early twenties con-

tains a mission statement and an appeal to the social conscience of

the consumers. Amid photographs of weaving patterns, the objec-

tives of the program appeared. "To keep alive an almost forgotten

art; to cherish in young people of the mountains a reverence for this

art; to provide a means of livelihood and pleasure for women and
girls; to furnish homes with beautiful and lasting material." Other
Appalachian weaving centers listed similar goals of preserving the

art of weaving and providing employment to women, and often added
a third objective which attributed some character-building property
to the act of weaving.

Sutton's article in the Raleigh paper claimed positive social re-

sults from the Crossnore weaving program. "Mrs. Sloop says that

the weaving department has raised the social and moral status of

the community. ... The sight of beautiful things, the mastery of a

beautiful art, and the consciousness of good craftsmanship have
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given a sort of dignity and prestige to the weaving girls and to the

mothers who weave." A quote from one of the women, "Now that

I've got a chance to make a little somethin' maybe my own children

won't look down on me." highlighted another social good.

In the weaving brochure, Mary Sloop appealed to benevolent

middle-class women, stating, "many mountain mothers may earn

money which they need more than you can imagine, and long for,

with a longing you have never known. Married as mere girls, with

almost no education, they have watched the wonderful development
of their younger sisters or their daughters, till their own privations

and limitations have loomed large. To these hungry minds the weav-

ing lessons opens new fields." Even though the weaving came about

through a Smith-Hughes program for high school students, supply-

ing work for community women was a major component.

So there would be no ambiguity in the minds of prospective

customers about a desired course of action, Sloop noted that, "LIFE

is a different thing to these 'hidden heroes,' as I call these mountain
mothers, and you help to produce the result when you enable us to

sell their finished product. SO, WHO WILL BUY?" This approach
must have proved satisfactory because the pamphlet was reissued

over several years with the only changes listing a new director and
price increases. The brochure would have been sent to a growing
list of Crossnore supporters, women's clubs, and church groups.

Products of the Appalachian craft revival found consumers through

a women's network that existed largely outside of the commercial
world where middlemen and shop owners exacted part of the prof-

its. The mountain weaving centers provided a greater percentage of

the purchase price to the weavers than would have been generated

through customary commercial venues.

Besides the brochure the weaving sold through organized sales

events sponsored by organizations of social concern. In one of Mary
Sloop's fund-raising letters she asks, "HOW ABOUT A CHRISTMAS
BOX? Let us send you one from our Weaving Dept. and see if you
cannot choose your Christmas presents from it, and maybe you
would like to exhibit goods at your Club, D.A.R. or U.D.C. or a Church
Social and let the members choose their Christmas gifts. You may
return to us what you do not sell and we know of nothing that can

be a greater help to us than to help us market our goods." The
weaving also sold to tourists who came to the mountains in the

summer. While second homes and resort hotels had long been part

of the mountain landscape, the automobile gave access to more visi-

tors in the twenties. The Blue Ridge Parkway, planned in 1933, also

drew tourists to the area.
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Shortly after Christmas in 1928, a delegation of four; Mrs. Sloop,

her daughter Emma Sloop, Mrs. Johnson, and school trustee McCoy
Franklin, represented Crossnore at the discussion of the founding

of an organization of Appalachian craft production centers. Del-

egates came from eleven centers in Kentucky, Tennessee, and North

Carolina to the meeting held at Penland, North Carolina. They de-

sired some joint vehicle to study common problems of handicraft

manufacture and to cooperatively market their products. Members
of this group became acquainted with one another during the meet-

ings of the Conference of Southern Mountain Workers held annu-

ally each March in Knoxville. John C. Campbell founded the Confer-

ence with backing from the Russell Sage Foundation when he real-

ized that Appalachian institutions run by philanthropic organiza-

tions often knew very little of the work of other similar endeavors.

He felt they would benefit from jointly studying common problems

and sharing information about effective programs. John C. Campbell,

with help from his wife, Olive, functioned as the Southern Division

of the Russell Sage Foundation, and gathered information for the

first serious sociological study of the Appalachian, The Southern

Highlander and his Homeland . Shortly after the death of Russell

Sage in 1906, his wife established a foundation in his name and
began giving away his millions in the cause of social betterment.

Allen Eaton recorded the cooperation of the weaving and other

craft production centers, and their organizational meetings in a chap-

ter of his book Handicrafts of the Southern Highlands , published by
the Russell Sage Foundation in 1937. Several people present at the

first gathering shared stories of their work and the mountain area.

Mary Sloop read from portions of Uncle Jake Carpenter's Anthology
of Death on Three Mile Creek . During sessions, the representatives

laid out the parameters for an organization. The joint venture would
address common concerns while each center maintained autonomy
in management of their business.

A delegation from Crossnore attended one year later when the

group of production centers met at the Spinning Wheel in Asheville

to formally organize the Southern Mountain Handicraft Guild. George
Coggin of the North Carolina Department of Vocation Education also

attended and told of the state's activities in promoting handicraft

production and of his desire to work with the new organization. The
Constitution of the Guild laid out five objectives: to encourage coop-
eration among agencies, to promote a wider appreciation of crafts,

to maintain standards, to study common problems, to disseminate
information on methods and materials, and to hold workshops.
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The organization, which soon changed its name to the Southern
Highland Handicraft Guild, met twice a year: once in conjunction

with the Conference of Southern Mountain Workers, and again dur-

ing the fall in the territory of one of its members. In the first three

years the organization membership grew to 25 centers and 12 indi-

viduals with nine 'Friends' from the nine initial centers, one indi-

vidual, and two friends. On October 10 of 1933 the group convened
at the Weld House in Altamont a few miles from Crossnore. The
next day the second business session met in the Weaving Room at

Crossnore. There Allen Eaton told of the success of an exhibition

organized by the Guild and circulated by the American Federation

of Arts, which had opened at the Country Life Association confer-

ence in Blacksburg, Virginia, and would soon be shown at the

Corcoran Gallery in Washington, DC and later travel to the Brook-

lyn Institute of Arts and Science. This exhibition of mountain crafts

eventually visited a total of ten venues around the country.

Of the nearly 600 handcrafted pieces in the 1933 exhibit, over

300 items came from weavers. Crossnore sent 23 pieces under 10

different item names: runner, napkins, baby blanket, place mats,

couch cover, spread, steamer throw, skirting, pillow cover, and bags.

The bags required some construction, but all the other items had
only end finishing or straight joining. The couch covers differed

from spreads in width. The spreads or coverlets consisted of two
fabric lengths sewn together, while the couch covers were woven in

a single panel 48 inches wide. The catalogue from the exhibition

names patterns for some of the pieces. The overshot patterns of

Lee's Surrender, Martha Washington, Pine Bloom, Chariot Wheel, and
Governor's Garden, have remained Crossnore favorites.

Allen Eaton began working for the Russell Sage Foundation in

1920. He described the division he created at the Foundation as,

"the purpose of the Department of Arts and Social Work is to study

the influence of the arts in everyday living, and to bring a larger

measure of beauty, either created or enjoyed, into the lives of all

people." In Handicrafts of the Southern Highlands Eaton wrote about

the craft revival in the southern Appalachian Mountains with de-

tailed accounts of all of the major centers. In the entry on Crossnore

he observed, "No work in handicrafts in the Highlands has brought

a more whole-hearted response from mountain women to work at a

congenial and constructive task than that carried on at Crossnore

under the able leadership of Dr. Mary M. Sloop and the immediate
direction of Mrs. N.W. Johnson." (Eaton listed the inception of weav-

ing as 1922, one of the few inaccuracies in his book.)
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The inside cover of Eaton's book contains a map of the moun-
tain states with handcrafted items imposed over it. Martha Eaton,

wife of Allen, drew the pots, baskets, carvings, furniture, and woven
goods and attributed them to 50 different locations. Crossnore is

represented by a fringed runner in the Martha Washington pattern.

Mary Sloop spoke of the pattern's popularity, "It adapts itself to all

the furnishings of the room and even a baby's crib may have a Martha

Washington 'kivver' just like mother's." Crossnore continued to make
coverlets long after other weaving centers stopped producing these

larger and higher priced goods. DAR members understood the value

of coverlets and continued to buy them from Crossnore in an array

of overshot patterns.

Besides weaving Crossnore School also engaged in rug hooking.

In the early years boys produced plain rugs out of material scraps.

The program later expanded under a National Youth Administra-

tion project to include patterned rugs in floral designs hooked by
both boys and girls using yarn. In 1931 Mr. Coggin wrote a general

business letter to Mrs. Johnson that included, "It was gratifying to

learn that the hooked rug business is about to get on its feet. I don't

see how you do it in face of so much competition. I believe I told

you about seeing about 2/3 of the houses between Asheville and
Spruce Pine displaying hooked rugs for sale."

After Crossnore built a sound weaving program among the stu-

dents and cornmunity women and expanded the marketing, disas-

ter struck. The newspaper headline of the The Avery Advocate for

Thursday, October 10, 1935, "Weaving Building At Crossnore Burns

With Heavy Loss," informed the rest of Avery County what the resi-

dents of Crossnore already knew. The article stated that the fire

had consumed an estimated S 1 5,000 of materials and finished goods,

which did not count the cost of equipment or the building. While

selling weaving at a Daughters of the .American Revolution meeting
in West Virginia, Mrs. Sloop and Mrs. Johnson received a telegram

informing them of the tragedy. They returned to Crossnore with

$300.00 collected at the DAR meeting and a determination to re-

build. Work began immediately on a new building, which would be

of stone. On October 30, just a few w7eeks after the fire, Mrs. Sloop

wrote to Dr. W. J. Hutchins, President of Berea College, and added a

comment about the rebuilding. "The children began the good work
by giving a part of their Saturday afternoon to getting the rock out

of the river. It was not what you might call warm, but they waded in

bravely and carried out the rock — tons of them." Construction

proceeded through the winter, fires burning at night kept the ce-

ment from freezing.
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Aunt Newbie called in the looms from women who wove at home
and set them up in her living room. She had orders from the DAR
and she meant to fill them. Ossie Phillips remembers the winter of
'35 - '36 as very cold, and the weaving as very cold work. With the

finishing of the new building, the weavers moved in.

At the dedication of the new weaving building, Mrs. Johnson
said a few words, "Homespun House, like the other buildings on
Crossnore's campus, was built by local people with mountain mate-

rials. ... From a few workers making a few things, the work has grown
to accommodate weavers who come five days a week, others who
hook rugs, finishers and those who prepare material." From then

on Crossnore weavers worked primarily at the center rather than in

their homes like most of the other weaving programs employing
mountain women. The weavers continued to be paid on piece rate

and set their own time schedules. Although the Depression in the

nineteen thirties did not hit as hard in the mountains where the

people supplied many of their own basic needs, the difficult times

limited donations. Rebuilding meant certain compromises. Aunt
Newbie called attention to problems, "The loss of the old building,

with its store of supplies, has made the work progress under diffi-

culties, for money is scarce to buy adequate material, and often it

can be bought only in small amounts from time to time as the ar-

ticles are woven and sold."

The new facility, although smaller than the log structure it re-

placed, had a full basement with a classroom and storage area. Rug
hooking production facilities and sewing classes for both the school

and the community took place on the lower floor. This new stone

building housed two apartments on the second floor. Not much
imagination is required to see the large angel made of huge stones

embedded in the rock facade beside the door. The new rock Weav-
ing Room did not sit on the site of the burned log structure, but

occupied a spot up the hill from the town at the beginning of the

Crossnore School campus. Mrs. Johnson described the device used
to draw tourists off the main road and direct them to the weaving
facility. "Little Homespun House, a miniature of the main structure,

now welcomes visitors passing by, and sends those interested on to

the main building."

George W. Coggin assumed the post of running the North Caro-

lina vocational education division of Trades and Industries on Sep-

tember 25, 1919, and guided the development of training programs
until he retired in 1953. Most of the cooperative instruction took

place in traditional industrial skill areas such as auto mechanics or

the building trades. In the late thirties Coggin delivered a talk to a
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national meeting of vocational education educators about his state's

Textile Classes. He reported that textiles made up half of North

Carolina's trade extension programs. He referred to the industrial

textile industry that experienced amazing growth in the South in

the early part of the twentieth century. Courses included such sub-

jects as cloth analysis, mill arithmetic, and loom mechanics. In-

struction in carding, spinning, and weaving meant the operation of

the machines that automated these processes. Halfway through his

address he switched from talking about training in industrial pro-

duction to "one other phase of our program which may or may not

be considered textiles. ..this is Hand Loom Weaving." After a brief

description of the mountain regions of North Carolina and the in-

habitants, he outlined the program. "Those who can secure looms
for their homes weave at odd times and get the teacher to help

them as they may need it. You may question the efficiency of such

a plan but it gets almost unbelievable results. You must remember
that these people are keen and resourceful." Several times during

the written text, a note indicated a break when Coggin stopped read-

ing and told a story of this resourcefulness.

Coggin devoted the last two pages of his talk to describing the

Weaving Institute at Penland. He named Edward Worst, vocational

educator for the Chicago Public Schools, as the major teacher giving

instruction in many aspects of weaving. During the 1937 three-

week course at Penland, 117 students came from 20 states. "Of this

number fifty persons were from North Carolina. Tuition fees for

people from North Carolina were waived due to the assistance which
the Institute receives for North Carolina students from the State

Department of Vocational Education." Aunt Newbie attended
Penland under this provision and brought back to her program new
patterns and skills in weaving.

At first the state vocational education department only supported
Crossnore and Penland as the alternative programs in handweaving.
By the mid nineteen thirties other centers started teaching weaving
with state Smith-Hughes money. Hayesville, Canton, Franklin, Boone,
and Greensboro all appear in North Carolina reports for many years,

while a few other programs only show up for a short time. All these
weaving centers were in mountain communities, except Greensboro.
Among the hundreds of North Carolina vocational education pro-

grams, the handweaving should be viewed as pet projects of George
Coggin rather than as a serious direction in training for employment.
Coggin knew how to weave and attended the Weaving Institute at

Penland. He made regular trips to Crossnore to encourage the weav-
ing program. In 1948 the Board of Trustees of Crossnore School,

Inc. accepted Mr. Coggin as a permanent member of the Board.



By 1952 the Crossnore class list for weaving and rug hooking
numbered 37, almost evenly divided between high school students

and community women. The state vocational education agency re-

quired reporting of daily hours during this period. The earlier pat-

tern of workers coming in on erratic schedules persisted although
most people usually did put in six hours at a time. The back of the

state reporting form listed products woven: nylon bags, cotton bags,

pattern rugs, luncheon sets, bed spreads, baby blankets, and guest

towels. The list does not include all the different pattern and color

variations of these items.

Aunt Newbie gave thirty-five years

of her life to weaving at Crossnore.

Married at 16, she learned to weave in

her mid-twenties. Weaving presented

an opportunity and she was quick to

see the advantage. Managing the

Weaving Room brought out the best

of her personal skills. She organized

the weaving program and took com-
mand of the marketing. She loved

travel, whether it came in the form of

driving fast around mountain roads to

the homes of finishers or in going on
the yearly sales trip to the DAR Con-

gress in Washington. She enjoyed
meeting people and learning new
things. Largely self-educated, she read

voraciously and attended the Weaving

Institute at Penland to learn new weaving techniques. A generous

woman, she raised her siblings after her parents' death and took a

succession of young people into her home. But while she offered

many a home, she, herself, was not a housekeeper. Her personal

spaces attested that her priorities lie elsewhere. After her husband
died she moved into one of the upstairs apartments in the weaving

building. Her granddaughter remembers cleaning for her. So, when
George Coggin asked Lillie Johnson to become his housekeeper af-

ter the death of his wife, she refused. But she did accept his offer of

companionship and became his wife on January 15, 1962. They
lived together in Raleigh until George died in the fall of 1964.

Ossie Phillips, who spent over sixty years at the Weaving Room,
started weaving when she was nine. Mary Sloop's book, Miracle In

the Hills , relates the tale of children carrying loom parts over the

hills to their home a few miles from Crossnore. Their mother wove
on the loom after it was reassembled. The story goes on to tell of

Aunt Newbie
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one small girl delivering finished rugs in the Lee's Surrender pat-

tern to Aunt Newbie for payment. The girl asked her to choose the

best one. "Goody," the little girl said, "That's the one I made; I told

'em it was the best." That child was Ossie.

Ossie wove as a school girl and as a young married women. Ossie

Phillips assumed the position of assistant to Mrs. Johnson in the

Weaving Room when Essie Perrell was killed in an automobile acci-

dent in October, 1939 . When Aunt Newbie retired, Ossie became
the manager. Ossie presided over some difficult times when the

Weaving Room lacked Crossnore School's administrative support.

The weaving supervisor was stripped of financial management and
of decision making powers in production. When one school head
wished to close the Weaving Room, Ossie agreed to work for half

salary to keep it open. She survived the administrator and in 1973
when Robert Martin took over responsibily for Crossnore School, he
saw the value of the Weaving Room. As a fundraiser he realized the

publicity benefit of the Weaving Room. When he spoke to groups
he took samples of the weaving to sell and discussed the unique
nature of the weaving program.

As part of Ossie's duties she attended the annual Congress of

the DAR in Washington, DC and sold articles from the Weaving Room.
During one of these visits, in the hotel elevator she met a woman
who asked if the skirt she was wearing came from Guatemala. Ossie

proudly informed the questioner that she had woven the material

herself. The weavers from the mountain centers could not afford

the items they produced and rarely had any of their own weaving.

Ossie did weave a few things for herself and presents for her ex-

tended family. She described a lavender suit that she made from
material that she had woven. As a young woman she had not owned
a sewing machine and constructed the suit using only hand-sewing.

In 1998 Ossie Phillips received the North Carolina Folk Heritage

Award conferred by the North Carolina Arts Council. They recog-

nized her for her skill as a weaver and for her management of a

weaving program. She produced coverlets in intricate overshot pat-

terns where the two panels so evenly matched that detecting the
seam was difficult. Weaving Room weavers often excelled in a par-

ticular item, and Ossie's specialty was baby blankets. She inlaid

figures in the corners as the weaving progressed. For one end the

embroidery-like design was woven right side up, but on the other
end it had to be woven upside down.

At the beginning of 1986, shortly after Joseph Mitchell assumed
the position of the Executive Director of Crossnore School, he backed
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a plan to expand the Weaving Room facilities. An addition across

the entire back of Homespun House gave a larger and better lighted

space for the weavers. Instead of the looms facing all one direction,

the looms lined up to face into the room. This put the light coming
from outside over the weaver's shoulder and falling on her work.

And the weaver now faced the visitors as they came into the weav-

ing production studio. Part of the responsibilities of the weavers is

to interact with customers and to answer questions about the weav-

ing process and the school. The old weaving studio served as a new
and larger sales area, with the old exhibition space becoming a fin-

ishing room.

In the fall of 1986 Eleanor Hjemmet took over as the Weaving
Room manager with increased duties over the supervision of pro-

duction and marketing. As a top priority, she once again applied to

the Southern Highland Handicraft Guild for the Weaving Room to

be accepted as an exhibiting member. After readmittance in 1989,

the Weaving Room regularly exhibits at the Guild Fairs.

Of the weaving programs that Allen Eaton chronicled in his book,

Handicrafts of the Southern Highlands . Crossnore is the only center

where community women still weave items for sale. Customers can

still find a Lee's Surrender rug similar to the type Ossie wove as a

young girl, but most of the other items are new. By adapting and
introducing new designs, the Weaving Room products have contin-

ued to find a market among tourists and supporters of Crossnore

School. The Weaving Room is a business contributing to the mis-

sion of the Crossnore School, Inc. Weavers now receive an hourly

wage, and health and working benefits. The Weaving Room sur-

vives in the increasingly competitive handcraft market because they

offer value in design and craftsmanship. The Weaving Room sur-

vives because customers are carefully cultivated. It survives be-

cause it is a viable part f the larger structure of Crossnore School,

Inc. And it survives because it provides employment to the commu-
nity.
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This project received support from a Folklife Project Grant from the

North Carolina Arts Council to conduct the oral history interviews.

Rprorded Interviews

Renee Banner, weaver, The Weaving Room
Iris Aldridge Brant, former weaver, The Weaving Room
Ona Vance Buchanan, former weaver, The Weaving Room
Shelia Clark, weaver, The Weaving Room
Virginia Coffey, weaver, The Weaving Room
Bartlett Framer, former rug hooker, The Weaving Room
Emma Sloop Fink, daughter of Mary & Eustace Sloop

Virginia Foxx, former weaver, The Weaving Room
Shirley Gragg, weaver, The Weaving Room
Virginia Hartley, granddaughter of Lillie Johnson

Eleanor Hjemmet, manager, The Weaving Room
Cora Johnson, former teacher, the Crossnore School

Mary Johnson, daughter in-law of Lillie Johnson

Helen Luce, weaver of Crossnore and Lakeland, FL
Robert Martin, former director of Crossnore School, Inc.

Margaret Ollis Orr, former rug hooker, The Weaving Room
Mabel Owens, former weaver, The Weaving Room
Ossie Clark Phillips, former manager, the Weaving Room
Anne Johnson Stanley, former weaver, The Weaving Room
Patsy Storla, weaver

Jennie Clark Vance, former weaver, The Weaving Room

The interview tapes are deposited with the Southern Folklife Collec-

tion at the Wilson Library at the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill.
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